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i!I Dl VINK'S SU»- 
-.V SRRMOH. 

Subject: “The Glorious Gospel.” 

Tsit: “According to the glorious gospel 
of the blessed God, which was committed to 
my trust,”—I Timothy I., 11. 

The greatest novelty of our time ts the goth 
pel. It is so old that it is new. As pottert and artists are now attempting to fashion 
pitchers and cups and curious ware like 
those of 1900 years ago recently brought up 
from buried Pompeii, and suoh cups ana 
pitchers and curious ware are universally 
admired, so anyone who can unshovel tho 
real gospel from tbe mountains of stuff un- 
der which it has been burled will be able to 
present something that will attract the gaze 
and admiration and adoption of all the peo- 
ple. It is amazing what substitutes have 
f>een presented for what my text calls “the 
glorious gospel.” There has been a hemi- 
spheric apostasy. 

There are many people in this and all other 
large assemblages who have no more Idea of 
what the gospel really is than they have of 
Vhat is contained in the fourteenth ohaptor 
of Zend-Avesta, the Bible of the Hindoo, the 
first copy of which I ever saw I purchased in 1 

Calcutta last September. The old gospel 
Is fifty feet under, and tho work has been 
done by the shovels of those who have been 
trying to contrive the philosophy of religion. 
There is no philosophy about it It is a plain 
matter of Bible statement and of childlike 
faith 1 Some of the theological seminaries 
have been hotbeds of lull lelity because they 
have tried to teach the “philosophy of reli-j glon.” By the time that many a young 
theological student gets halt through his 
preparatory course he 'A so filled with 
doubts about plenar inspection, and 
the divinity of Christ^ /id the questions 
of eternal destiny, that he is more fit 
for the lowest bench In the Infant class 
of a Sunday-sohool than to become a teacher 
and leader of the people. The ablest theo- 
logical professor is a Christian mother, who 
out of her own experience can tell the four- 
year-old how beautiful Christ was on earth, 
and how beautiful He now is In heaven, and 
how dearly He love9 little folks, and then she 
kneels down and puts one arm around the 
boy. and with her somewhat faded cheek 
against the roseate cheek of the little one 
consecrates him for time and eternity to Him 
who said, “Suffer them to come unto Me.” 
What an awful work Paul made with the D. 
D.’s, and the LL.D.*s, and the F. II. S.’s, 
when he oleared the decks of the old gospel 
ship by saying, “Not many wise men, not 
many noble, are called, but'God hath ohosea 
the weak things of the wlrld to confound the 
mignty. 

There sits tho dear 
table piled uj> with 
splration an< 
the ^.lmi| 

theologian with his 
ie great books on in- 
and apologetics for 

Iting out nls own elab- 
hilosophy of religion, and 
coming np to him ior a 

'accidentally knooka off 
>m the table, and it falls 

_hlld, of whom Christ Him- 
_the mouths of babes and 

^’tthOTnaet perfected praise." Ah, 
Bible wants no apologetics, 

•fnrone of the last judgment wants no 

/fogetics. Eternity wants no rapologetlca. 
nntists may tell us that natural light is 
"propagation of undulations in an elastic 
Hum, and thus set in vibratory motion by 

aotion of luminous bodies," .but 
knows what gospel light is 

U his own blind eyes by the touch 
rit Divine Spirit have opened to 

oonday of pardon and peaoe. Solen- 
..ay tell us that natural sound is “the 

at of an impression made on the organs 
caring by an impulse of the air, caused 

a collision of bodies, or by other means," 
those only know what tho gospel sound 
;ho have heard the voice of Christ direct* 
laying: “Thy sins are forgiven theei 
in peace." The theological dude unroIl.J 
«n tno plush of the exquisitely carved pul-1 

a learned discourse showing that the 
len of Eden was an allegory, and Solo- 
’s Song a rather indelicate love ditty, 
the book of Job a drama In whloh satan 
the star actor, and that Henan was three* 

.iters right about miracles of Jesus, and 
t the Bible was gradually evoluted and 
best thought of the different ages, Moses 

1 David and Paul doing the beat they 
ild under the circumstances, and therefore 
be encouraged. Lord of heaven and 

.-th. get us out of the London fog of higher 
iticism! ( 
rue nigntl is aunt, ana mo way is rougu, 
1 we havti a lantern which God has put in 

hauls,, bat Instead of employing that 
tem to tohow ourselves and others the 
ht way w» are disoussing lanterns, their 
ipe, their size, their material, and whioh is 
better lif ;ht—kerosene, lamp oil orcan- 
-an<l wh lie we discuss it we stand all 
loathe pantern, so that we shut out the 

im t le multitudes who are stumbling 
dark! mountains of sin and death, 
hunldred dead birds were found one 
around Bartholdi’s statue in New 

firbcjr. They had dashed their life 
che lighthouse the night before. 

And the great lighthouse of 
lyr iiim-uv ui{$" ouni tuiiusia 

all their religious life out 
lie it was intended for only one 
t to show all Nations the way 

>r of God’s meroy and to the 
harvea of the heavenly city, 

iortals are waiting for hew 
skylarks, when they might 
seraphs. 

me, oovering up the old gos- 
think they can _they can by law and er- 
lea save the world, and from 

Of^thl 
across to Bah Francisco, and 
New Orleans and Savannah, 

ira have gone Into t? e de- 
Worldly reform by all 

ib, but mless it be also gospel reform 
be de d failure. In New York its chief 

has be n to give os a change of bosses, 
d a D< moortai* boss, and now It is to 
Heput lioan boss, but fhe quarrel Is, 
hall b< the Republican? Politics will 
he cities the same day that saton ovan- 
•s perdition. 
?ioruyu gospel 01 tne Diessea uoa as 
of la my text will have more drawing* 
and when that gospel gets full swing 
havi a momentum and a power 

tfyan that of the Atlantic Ocean 
idej the foroe of the September equi- 
trikhs the Highlands of the Naveslnk. 
anirtg of the word “gospel” Is “good 
nil finy text says it Is glorious good 
id We must tell it in our churches, 

ouc dry goods counters, and In our 
and over our threshing machines, 

ind our plows, and on our ships’ 
id in our parlors, our nurseries and 
,as though it were glorious good news, 
with a dismal drawl in our voloe, 
unat look on our faces, as though re- 

as a rheumatic twinge, or a dyspep- 
or a malarial chill, or an attack of 
prostration. With nine “blesseds” 

pys,” Christ began His sermon on 

uit—blessed the poor; blessed the 
; blessed the meek; blessed the hun- 

wsed the merciful: blessed the pure; 
he peacemakers: blessed the perse- 
leased the reviled; blessed, blessed, 

happy, happy, happy. Glorious 
ws for the young as through Christ 
v have their coming years ennobled, 

lifetime all the angel* of God their 
>rs, and all the armies of heaven 
lies. Glorious good new* for the 
aged ns through Christ they may 
ir perplexities disentangled,and their 
rallied, and their victory over all 
and hindrances made forever sure, 
good news for the aged as they may 
jympatby of Him of whom St John 
da head and His hairs were white 

as white as snow,” and the de- 
*e everlasting arms. Glorious good 
he dying as they may have minis- 
rits to escort them, and opening 
eeive them, and a sweep of eternal 
natroie them, and the welcome of a 
to embosom them, 
net Is right when it speaks of the 
>gpel. It is on invitation from the 
it Being that ever trod the earth 
me neavens, to you ana me bo 

a made happy, and then ta'ce at* 
castle for everlasting real* 

Sof God our cup bearers. 
all of this on the cliff of 

ibout as high as this house, about 
tea' walk, from the wall of Jerusa- 
a with an agony that with one 
wn the rooks, and with the other 

<.*ht blackness over thj» heavens, 
us forever free, 

y one of the million slntBof our 

a*j5L«iaraj,s 

paid our indebteanoss, and God neve* <k)l- 
leots a WU twice.” Glad am I that all the 
Christian poet* have exerted their pen In ex- 
tolling the matchless one of this gospel. 
Isaac Watts, how do yon feel concerning 
Him? And he writes, “I am not 
ashamed to own my Lord.” Newton, 
what do yon think of this gospel? 
And he writes, “Amazing grace, how 
sweet the sound!" Oowper, what 
io yon think of Him? And the answer comes, 
“There is a fountain filled with blood.' 
Charles Wesley, what do you think of Him? 
And he answer^ “Jesus, lover of my soul." 
Horatius Bonar, what do you think of Him? 
And be responds. “I lay my sins on Jesus." 
Ray Palmer, what do you think of Him? And 
he writes, ‘‘My faith looks up to Thee." 
Fannie Crosby, what do you think of Him? 
And she writes, “Blessed assurauce, Jesus is 
mine.” But I take hlghor testimony: Solo- 
m on, what do you think of Him? And the 
answer Is, “Lily of the valley." Ezekiel, 
what do you think of Him? And the answer 
is, “Plant of renown." David, what do you 
think of Him? And the answer la, “My shep- 
herd.” 8t. John, what do you think of Him? 
And the answer i.°. “Bright and morning 
star." St. Paul, what do you think of Him? 
And the answer oomes, “Christ is all In alL" 
Do you think as well of Him. O man. O wo- 
man of the blood bought immortal spirit? 
Yes, Paul was right when he styled it “the 
glorious gospel." 

And then as a druggist, while you are 

waiting for him to make up the doctor’s 
prescription, puts Into a bottle so many 
grains of this, and so many grains of that, 
and so many drops of this, and so many 
drops of that, ana the intermixture taken, 
though sour or bitter, restores to health. 
So Christ, the Divine Physician, prepares 
this trouble of our lifetime, and that disap- 
pointment, and this persecution, and that 
hardship, and that tear, and we must take 
the intermixture, yet though It be a bitter 
draft. Under the divine prescription it ad- 
ministers to our restoration and spiritual 
health, “all things working together for 
God." Glorious gospel! And then the royal eastle into which we 
step out of this life without so much os soil- 
ing our foot with the upturned earth of the 
grave. “They shall reign forever.” Does 
not that mean that you are, if saved, to be 
kings and queens, and do not kings and 
queens have oastle9? Bat the one that you 
are offered w$s for thirty-three years an 
abandoned eastle, though now gloriously in- 
habited. There Is an abandoned royal castle 
at Amber, India. One hundred and seventy 
years ago a king moved out of it never to 
return.. But the castle still stands in inde- 
scribable grandeur, and you go through 
brazen doorway after brazon doorway, 
and carved room after carved room, 
and under embellished ceiling af- 
ter embellished celling, and through 
halls precious stoned into wider halls prec- 
ious stoned, and on that hill are pavilions 
deeply dyea and tasseled and arched, the Are 
of colored gardens cooled by the snow of 
white architecture} birds in the arabesque so 
natural to life that while you cannot hear 
their voices you Imagine you see the flutter 
of their wings while you are passing; walls 
pictured With triumphal procession; rooms 
that were oalled “Alcove of Light" and 
“Hall of Victory:” marble, white and black, 
like a mixture of mom ana night; alabaster, 
and mother of pearl, and lacquer work. 

Standing before it the eye climbs from step 
to latticed balcony, and from latticed bal- 
cony to oriel, and from oriel to arob, and 
from arch to roof, and then descends on lad- 
der of all colors, and by stairs of perfect 
linoo to tropical gardens of pomegranate and 
pineapple. Seven stories of resplendent 
architecture J But the royal eastle provided 
for you, if you will only take it on the pre- 
scribed terms, is grander than all that; and, 
though an abandoned eastle while Christ was 
here, achieving your redemption, is again oc- 
cupied by the “chief among ten thousand," 
and some of your own kindred who have 
gone np and waiting for you are leaning 
from the balcony. The windows of that 
castle look off on the King’s gardens where 
immortals walk linked in eternal friend- 
ship, and the banqueting hall of that castle 
has princes and princesses at the table, and 
the wine is "tho new wine of the kingdom," 
and the supper is the marriage supper of the 
Lamb, and there are fountains into which no 
tear ever fell, and there is music that trem- 

’blos with no grief, and the light that falls 
upon that scene is never beclouded, and there 
is the kiss of those reunited after long sepa- 
ration. More nerve will we have there than 
now,.or we would swoon away under the 
raptures. Stronger vision will we have there 
than now, or our eyesight would be blinded 
by the brilliance. Stronger ear will we have 
there than now, or under the roll of that 
minstrelsy, and the olapplng of that aoola- 
matlon, and the boom of that halleluiah we 
ould bo defeated. 

Glorious gospell You thought religion 
was a straitjacket; that It put you on the 
limits; that thereafter you must go cowed 
down. No, no, no! It is to be castellated. 
By the cleansing power ot the shed blood of 
Golgotha set your faces toward the shining 
pinnacles. On. it does not matter much 
what becomos of us here—for at the longest 
our stay is short—if we con only land there. 
You see there are so many I do want to 
meet there. Joshua, my favorite prophet, 
and John among the evangelists, and Paul 
among the apostles, and Wyolif among the 
martyrs, and Bourdaloue among the preach- 
ers, and Dante among the poets, and 
Haveloolc among the heroes, and 
our loved ones whom we have so much 
missed since they left us so many darlings of 
the heart, their absence sometimes almost 
unbearable, and, mentioned in this sentenoe 
last of all because I want the thought climac- 
teric, our blessed Lord, without whom ws 
could never reach the old castle at all. He 
took our place. He purchased our ransom. 

I He wept our woes. Ho suffered our stripes. 
[ He died our death. He assured our resurreo- 
[ tion* Blessed be His glorious natne forever! 
Hurging to His ear be all the anthems! Facing 
Him be all the thrones! f 1 Oh, I want to see it, and I will Bee it—the 
day of His coronation. On a throne already. 
Mothinks the day will come when in some 
great hall of eternity all the Nations of earth 
whom He had conquered by His grace will 
assemble again to crown Him. Wide and 
high and immense and upholstered os with 
the sunrise and sunsets of 1000 years, great 
audience room of heaven. Like the leaves 
of an Adirondack forest the ransomed multi- 
tudes, and Christ standing on a high place 
surrounded by worshipere and subjects. They 
shall come out of the farthest past led on by 
the prophets; they shall come out of the 
early gospel days led on by the apostles; they shall come out of the centuries still ahead of 
us led ou by champions of the truth, heroes 
and heroines yet to be born. 

And then from that vastest audience ever 
assembled In all the universe there will go up the shout: ‘‘Grown Him! Crown Him! Crown 
Him!” and the Father who long ago prom- ised this His only begotten 8on, “I wifi give 
Thee the heathen for Thine inheritance and 
the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy pos- 
session,*’ shall set the orown upon the fore- 
head yet scarred with crucifixion bramble, 
and all the hosts of heaven, down on the 
levels and up in the galleries, will drop on 
their knees, crying: “Hall, King of earth! I 
King of heaven! King of saints! King of j 
seraphs! Thy kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and to Thy dominions there shall | 
be no end! Amen and amen! Amen and 

Big Lumber Combine. 
Tbs lumber manufacturers of the East and 

North and the forest owners of the same see- 
tlons met In Boston, Mass., and organized the 
Northeastern Lumbermen's Association. 

Those present represented over 175,000,000 
Invested in forest lands, saw-mills, wood- 
working manufactories and the manufacture 
oi lumber generally. 

Food for Thought 
Abuse is no argument. 
Merit seldom (ails to win. 
No liar can be a true hero. 

Criticism is one form of conceit. 
A man’s will is a woman's wont, 
t ruth to be effective needs no orna* 

m >nt. 
Expect the best, bat get ready for 

tl worst. 
■\ woman’s brain doesn't empty into d womai 

hjr heart. 

/Ian, if y 
* I a 60Dg. 

you will sell out, don’t sell 
6ong. 

foil can make money with one hand, 
tit takes both to hang on to it. 

••BE 8TRONQ, 

Be atronf to bear, O heart of mlnef 
Faint not when eorrowe coma, 
The summits of theae hills of earth 
Touch the blue akiea of home. 
So many burdened onea there are, 
Cloae journeying by thy aide; 
Aasiat, encourage, comfort them, 
Thine own deep Borrow hide. 
What though thy trlala may teem great, 
Thy strength la known to Qod; 
And pathwaya ateep and rugged lead 
To paaturea green and broad. 

Be atrong to love, O heart of mine! 
Live not for aelf alone, 
But find. In bleaaing other llvee, 
Completeneea for thine own. 
Seek every hungering heart to feed, 
Bach sadder heart to cheer, 
yknd where atern juatice stands aloof. 
In pity, draw thou near. 
Kind, loving words and helping hands 
Have won more aoula for heaven 
Than ail the dogmas and the creeds 
By priests and sages given. 

Be strong to hope, O heart of mine! 
Look not on life’s dark side; 
For just beyond theae gloomy kw J 
Rich, radiant days abide. 
Let hope, like summer’s rainbow bright, 
Scatter thy falling tears; 
And let God’s precious promises 
Dispel thy anzions fears. 
For every grief a Lethe comaay 
For every toll a rest. 
So hope, so love, so patient bear, \ 
God docth all things beat. 
—Womankind. 

JOHN SMITH, DYSPEP- 
TIC. 

It makes no difference If John Smith 
was born with Indigestion, acquired 
Indigestion or had Indigestion thrust 
upon him, he was what the world calls 
a dyspeptic. 

The widow Jamison had told more 
than once how Mr, Smith, when he 
came first to her boarding-house, wore 
only a stiff, brlstle-llke mustache, Y 
did not then appear with the I»n-pfny 
side whiskers which, distinguished 
him, and which hVllterally kept trim- 
med to a hair. She told, too, how her 
feelings had been hurt whan first her 
oldest boarder began to grow the whis- 
kers. It was some time after he came 
to her house, a year or more, perhaps. 
She had got go she thought she under- 
stood him pretty well. At any rate, 
she knew just how brown he wanted 
his apples baked, and Jnst what apple 
he preferred to have baked. She knew 
too, that he would eat only the prunes 
that were distinguished for their 
plumpness after they had been stewed. 
She knew Just how he wanted his 
bread toasted, and she knew, too, that 
be would not eat the toast It he know 
the bread was less than two (Hasp old 
She knew how rare he wanted 
roast beef, and what part of It he p. 
ferred. And she had ground Indelibly 
In her memory the only kind of oat- 
meal he would eat, how long he wanted 
it cooked, how warm the milk must be 
which he put with it, the exact num- 
ber of seconds which his eggs must lie 
boiled and how fresh they must bo. 

She understood further how he want 
ed his knife and fork and his napkin 
placed on the table. He 
that It was better to have"th«. 
and forks lie north and south bv. 
of the electrical Influences at work nu 
the time, and she remembered It Mrs. 
Jamison never considered him a crank; 
■he said only—he was much younger 
than she—that “he suffered so much 
from dyspepsy.” So she humored him 
In all his whims, and pleased him, as 
she thought; for he had told her in a 
burst of good feeling one Christmas 
morning that he had never Enjoyed 
such good cooking anywhere as he ha] 
at her boarding-house. And that 
Christmas Day seemed more merry to 
her than any other. And If she bad 
told it all she would hate confessed 
that his few words bad made her more 
happy than anything she had heard 
since the dear, good man Jamison had 
died and left her to make her way in 
the world as well as she might But 
the Impression which Mr. Smith had 
created at the time did not lost long. 
He began to grow the whiskers, the 
widow had told her Intimates, and she | 
had asked him why. He snapped oat! 
to her that he was growing them be 
cause his looking glass, which he con- 
sulted dally, had told him that he was 
getting thinner, and he wanted to hide 
that fact from his friends and fellow 
imployes In the office. 

“And really/' Mrs. Jamison had do 
dared, and always In a tone of sorrow, 
“he was gittin' fatter all the time. Of 
course, he wus never what yu’d really 
call fat, but he wusn't thin then, 
though he was thinner when he first 
come to my house. I felt dreadful cut 
up about It” 

In the mental distress causedby that 
incident Mrs. Jamison actually’got one 
of the baked apples too brown, and, 
strange as It may appear, kept the 
eggs in the water all of twelve seconds 
too long, both of which lapses were 
discovered on the Instant by Mr. 
Smith. 

That night he Informed Mrs. Jami- 
son that he would be compelled to 
leave her house, that he could not re 
main longer In her establishment and 
sacrifice himself as a martyr to bad 
cooking. He took longer to say it than 
that, and seized the opportunity to 
point out In just what way the offenses 
bad been committed. He had saved 
the baked apples and the eggs and, 
during the course of his remarks, pro- 
duced them as evidence of what he 
termed In his own mind the Mvlcloos 
carelessness, or worse,** of his board- 
lug mistress. 

Qn that occasion Mrs. Jamlsdh 'was 
to taken aback at first that she hardly 
knew what to say In reply to hJa an 
nouncoment She tried to speak, but 
could not She could feel the breath 
passing through her throat, but ehe 
could make no sound. Her agitation 
was extreme. She put one hand to tlio 
back of her head fluid felt of her 
switch In order to see if It W' 
Bhe didn’t know It was 1 
Alda’t even think It wee. I 
thought about it at all she w 
remembered that It was 
twitch she had on and that 
planed, which would have 1 
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